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Vision of Department of Stomatology, Taipei-VGH
I am pleased to present the Department of Stomatology in the bulletin of year 2012. The past years
have been one of great success for us. The Department of Stomatology of Taipei-VGH aims to be the
leading training institute in Taiwan and Asia. In 2012, the department is embracing a great upward
momentum. Our performance shows that we are having a great advancement in the major tracks of
teaching, academic, and didactic clinical fields of subspecialties. Currently, the department accepted
45~50 6th-year dental students from Yang-Ming and other 5 domestic dental schools for a 1-year
internship, ~10 graduate trainees from the clinical dental institute of Yang-Ming, and other 10
domestic or international trainees. Outstanding board examination score of national licensure &
many academic awards from graduate trainees each year demonstrated the quality & standing of this
dental, oral & maxillofacial training institute. The published SCI articles each year significantly
increased from 4 in 2004 to 31 in 2010 to achieve a record high. This breakthrough in the academic
standing is attributed to the solid collaboration & support from the school of dentistry, National
Yang-Ming University. In addition, the yearly clinical service amount in both OPD & inward care
had a 30% growth from 2007 to 2010. The substantial feedback from the hospital was positive in
supporting the total funding for the renovation of out-patient-clinics hardware locating at the 7th/8th
floor of this 30-year-old clinical building. Starting from the August 2012, the renovated clinics will
further upgrade the quality of patient-care as a landmark in the era of Taipei-VGH. Furthermore, the
pedodontics division will have its new territory to join the lake-side pediatric clinics which will
begin to run in January 2013. This further allows the birth of an integrated orthodontic division at the
same time. Forseeing the future, the Department of Stomatology of Taipei-VGH will make the best
effort to reach the goal of “beyond outstanding” in the tracks of clinics, teaching and research to
build the graduate and undergraduate trainees with characters of passion, proactiveness, ethics, and
discipline among the major dental institutes of Taiwan and worldwide.
My sincere and heartfelt thanks are extended to everyone, here or retired, who has worked to
cultivate all achievements for our department.
Sincerely,

Shou-Yen Kao, DDS, MHA, DMSc
Head
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I. Introduction
The Taipei-Veterans General Hospital was founded in 1959. The
dental division, located in old central building, was initially
established by Dr. Chin-Yuan Hwei with 5 dental units belonging to
the department of Surgery. The dental division was further splitted
off from Surgery and run independently in 1973. The Department of
Dentistry later on moved to the 2nd out-patients clinical building

Chin-Yuan Hwei
1959-1979

and became to have subspecialties including periodontics,
endodontics, pedodontics, orthodontics, prosthodontics, and oral &
maxillofacial surgery with inward operation from 1975. By the
contribution of several former Department heads of Dr. Chin-Yuan
Hwei (1959-79), Dr. Chao-Hsian Chan (1979-1997), Dr. Ze-Hwai Lin
(1997-2002), Dr. Che-Shoa Chang (2002-2008), it was now named by
Department of Stomatology as one of the largest dental clinics with

Chao-Hsian Chan
1979-1997

100 dental units and 24 inward beds in 2008. The primary goal of
services is to take care of veterans. Through continued changing and
development for the last 50 years, the ultimate goal of this
department aims to become one of the best clinics of dental
medicine in Asia and worldwide with triple tracts of clinical service,
teaching work, and research focus. Academically, it collaborates
closely with National Yang-Ming University school of dentistry as
mutual welfare.
In 2012, the Department of Stomatology has 5 administrative

Ze-Hwai Lin
1997-2002
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divisions with 8 subspecialties including oral & maxillofacial surgery
(OPD/ward), prosthodontics, endodontics, periodontics, pedodontics,
orthodontics, operative dentistry, & total patient care. Each division has
one senior attending Dr. in charge of the administrative, teaching, &
clinical work. In all, the Departnent of Stomatology has one
administrative department head, five division chairs and other 15

Che-Shoa Chang
2002-2008

attending physicians supravising the teaching and services of trainees
including ~50 residents and 45~48 intern doctors mainly from National
Yang-Ming University & other 5 dental schools. There are ~190 full
time/part time personnels of administrative, technicians and nursery in this
department. Currently, the out-patient clinics is located in the 7th/8th floor
of the 2nd OPD building and the 26 inward beds belonging to the ward of
B88, B108 & B118, are located in the 10th/11th floor of Hse-Yuan
building. The surgery is performed in operating room 4 or 6 at the 3rd
floor in Hse-Yuan building. In 2013, the pedodontics division will move

Shou-Yen Kao
2008-

to lake-side building to operate together with pediatric department in
order to provide a high quality of dental/oral care for children.

Accountability Proactiveness Responsibility Achievement
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II. Department
A. Staffs

Ranking

No

Department Head
Division Chair
Attending Dr
Resident
Intern
Trainee (from other hospital)

1
5
15
37
48
3

Yang-Ming graduate student
Drs total

19
128
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B. Out-Patient Clinics

↑Administrative office，Miss
Heng-Pei Hsiao, Mary Lee, Chia-Ling
Yang & Tzu-Yi Ko。

↑Group photo of paramedical staffs of nurse, technicians, and
clinical assistants.
Prosthetic lab：Miss TY Chu (leader, front) leading the 5- staffs
team with teaching capacity。

→

Miss CS Yang (Chief of paramedical staffs)
Miss Yang, chief of nursery and technicians of Department of Stomatology,
has been working in the Taipei-VGH from 1970 soon after graduating from
the college in the age of 19. She spent about 40 years of career to see the
growth and development of this department and worked like babysitter to
arrange the everyday housekeeping work of paramedical staffs. Not only
hard working, Miss Yang promoted herself by studying diligently to
recharge herself in didactic fields of nursery,
administrative, and health care management.
She earned a bachelor degree in Chang-Gang
University 1993. She further studied in the
graduate program in Chung-Hwa University and got her master degree of
health care management in 2008. She is now a grandmother to take care
more things on her family side.
1. A Study in Human Resource Management of Dental Assistants-Four Taipei City
Medical Centers as Examples. TSAI-HSIU YANG
2. Relationship between Cardiovascular Disease and Periodontal Disease as Well as
Tooth Loss in residents of Taipei County. JUI-CHU TU
3. The Relationship between Health Beliefs of Primary caregivers and Early Childhood Caries amongst Preschool
Children. HSU-CHEN WU
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Reconstruction
The Department of Stomatology was originally located at the 4 th floor in the 2nd
Out-Patient-Clinic building. It was further moved to the 7th and 8th floors after the
reconstruction project of this building in 1980~. It has been around 30 years that the
department hasn’t been further remodeled to catch up the popular standard of a
contemporary & modern environment of a dental clinic environment encompassing 100
dental chairs for teaching and services. Under the support from hospital headquarter, we
started to propose a remodeling project mainly to improve or upgrade the general
environment of the OPD in 2011. A comprehensive plan for remodeling was then initiated
with its clear goal, step-by-step plan of reconstruction, and the support for clinical
functioning during this period. The whole period of remodeling was then formally started
from March to September lasting about 6 months in 2012 to fulfill its goal. The action team
took high spirit and energy to overcome the day-by-day challenges. All our staffs of
department had paid their substantial support by closely working together in promoting this
project and working diligently in such a compromised and disturbed environment with
patience and optimistic momentum. Finally, the remodeling project was successfully
completed by the end of September 2012. It is certainly a major step of the Department of
Stomatology in Taipei-VGH to keep its pace in the right tract to achieve the goal of being an
outstanding as well as leading institute of dentistry in an internationally famous medical
center of the world.

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology
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C.Ward

Operation room

B108 ward station

at the 3rd floor

Staffs of ward B108

Resident office

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

Room for oral care unit

Historical bulletin board at B108 ward

20 beds in ward B108 (10F), 2 beds in B88 (8F) and 3 beds of B118 (11F) provide the capacity
of inward care for OMS patients. The operating room at the 3rd floor provides surgery under
general anesthesia in the same building from Monday to Friday. The surgical fields encompass
major and minor fields from oncology, orthognathic surgery, to trauma & so on.

D.Division
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
Features of division：developing computerized navigation
surgery、conducting basic research in oral carcinogenesis and
tissue engineering, creating novel clinical trial on oral cancer
prevention
Chair of division：Dr. Man-Tien Lui

Dr. Man-Tien Lui

The Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery division in Taipei-VGH undertook the goals of teaching,
research, and clinical services covering the major fields of the OMS area. The services include
the out-patient-clinics as well as the inward care of 26 beds of surgical cases. Current
treatment of diseases of minor fields included surgical exodontias, preprosthetic surgery,
dento-alveolar surgery, & implant surgery. The major fields included the surgical
management of maxillofacial trauma, head and neck infection, TMJ surgery, orthognathic
surgery, jaw bone tumors & cyst, various mucosa diseases, oral cancers, reconstructive
surgery, & salivary gland disease. The teamwork functions in collaboration with the school of
dentistry of National Yang-Ming university, other specialties of plastic surgeon, oncologists
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and other subspecialties in dentistry. The training includes short-term fellowship for
domestic or foreign trainees, 4~5-year specialist and 2-year master programs. Around 200 SCI
articles of didactic fields or topics have been published from OMS division since 1990~. The
former chiefs of OMS division Dr. Che-Shoa Chang & Dr. Shou-Yen Kao had been the president
of Taiwan association of OMS (ROCOMS). The goal of division was not only the leading
domestic institute but aimed to be an outstanding international training center in oral and
maxillofacial surgery. 5 full-time attending physicians took care of teaching and clinical
training. The academy oriented teaching environment provides fruitful resources of learning
in both clinical skills and basic knowledge for the trainees. The trainees consecutively won
the academy awards in the annual meeting of ROCOMS association. Their performance in the
board examination further won the appraisal of overseers in the association. The goal of
division aims to develop computerized navigation surgery、to join the team of conducting
frontier basic research in oral carcinogenesis to create novel clinical trial on oral cancer
prevention and to develop tissue engineering based implant & constructive surgery.

Former Chair: Che-Shoa Chang
Shou-Yen Kao

1984.1.15-2003.1.15
2003.1.15-2008.5.1

Prosthodontics
Features of division：center of oral rehabilitation
Chair of division: Dr. Shing-Wai Yip
The goal of prosthodontics division is to use teamwork based
professional experience to restore the cosmetics and function of
patients. The unique advantage of this teamwork is the close
Dr. Shing-Wai Yip
cross-talk and collaboration among other subspecialties of
periodontics, endodontics & orthodontics before any comprehensive treatment plan was
conducted. The long-term collaboration among different subspecialties was not merely based on
consultation but consolidated by constant combined conferences to detail the treatment plan as
well as to follow the outcome of cases. Those meeting were constantly held on weekly or
monthly basis. The advanced knowledge based
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clinical skill or techniques paved the way to the leading role of prosthodontics division as one of
the most outstanding domestic training institute. 4 full-time faculties with oversea graduate
training background in famous dental schools and around 10 part-time faculties with domestic
specialist board or post-graduate degrees organized the profound teaching environment drawing
the attention of trainees.

Former chair:
Dr. Ze-Hwai Lin

1984.1.15-1997.1.15

Dr. Hong-Ji Chang

1997.3.1-2005.3.31

Orthodontics
Features of division: Comprehensive plan for orthodontic management
of general dentition malalignment & dento-maxillo-facial deformity
Chair of division: Dr. Shou-Hsin Kuang

The goal of orthodontics division is to provide comprehensive plan for
orthodontic & surgico-orthodontic combined management for cases of
general dental malalignment & dento-maxillo-facial deformity. The
orthodontics division of Taipei-VGH provides a high-quality health care
for cases seeking treatment. The teamwork of
consists of a standard procedure of diagnosis,
consultation

with

other

specialties,

and

a

Dr. Shou-Hsin Kuang
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comprehensive modality of treatment for a decade. Three full-time attending physicians and more
than 5 part-time faculties offers a fruitful resource of teaching and clinical consultation for the
trainees of resident and graduate students. The division constantly held conferences to
didactically discuss the treatment plan for new cases. The surgico-orthodontics combined case
conference on Monday and general case conference on Wednesday drew attention of colleagues
to this subspecialty at other hospital to join, discuss, and share experience for a long time. Under
the leadership of chairman, Dr. Shou-Hsin Kuang, the orthodontics division of Taipei-VGH had
great contribution to the professional society by organizing high-quality continued education or
conferences. The future goal of orthodontics division will target for providing a high-end &
high-quality diagnostic tool/computerized image-assisted treatment for the patients. The division
also aims at achieving a leading domestic subspecialty with outstanding clinical, teaching, &
research multi-oriented active institute in Taiwan.
Former chair: Dr. Jin-Jong Lin
Dr. Tony Fong-Tung Wu

Pedodontics
Features of division: dental care of children, full mouth care of
handicapped under General anesthesia, society service
Chief of division: Dr. Wen-Yu Shih
Dr. Wen-yu Shih
The pedodontics division provides a high quality of dental/oral care of children. The teamwork
of specialty was established by former chair, Dr. Hsiao-Fen Jia, and has long been famous for its
well-established system of oral health care for school age children, handicapped & systemic
diseased children in Taiwan. The goal of pedodontics division provides comprehensive plan of
dental treatment for the children. Beside the oral cavity, the pedodontics division further
emphasizes importance of looking after the general physical and mental status of children with
passion. Any systemic diseases or conditions will be presented for consultation to incorporate
with the main tract of oral health maintenance. 3 major operation days per week provided
more than one hundred of children with different levels of oral health condition to have inward
care with main treatment under general anesthesia in the OR. From the Janurary of 2013, the
campus of division will move to join the pediatric OPD lake-side building. This will allow the
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pediatric division being able to use their profound knowledge and skills with safety & efficiency
to serve more and more children who seek for a better oral health care in Taipei-VGH.
Former chair: Hsiao-Fann Chia 1984.1.15-2008.6.15

Family dentistry (operative dentistry, total patient care)

Features of division: developing total patient care, operative dentistry
Chair of division: Hong-Ji Chang
2 major branches or units in family dentistry
Former chair: Guo-Xiong Zhong 1990.1.1-1999.12.16
Operative dentistry (OD)

Dr. Hong-Ji Chang

Chief: Dr. Kong-Wan Chan
Conventional treatment scope of family dentistry aimed at the restoration
of the morphology of decayed/caries teeth by amalgam, resin and other
operative filling materials. The scope may extend to cosmetic bleaching,
society oral hygiene instruction & preventive dentistry.
Dr. Kong-Wan Chan
Total patient care (TPC)
Chief: Dr. Shyh-Yuan Lee
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Currently, the total patient care unit was included into the territory of
family dentistry in Taipei-VGH. The goal of TPC is to fulfill the
comprehensive treatment centered by patient’s need and safety. The
sequence of treatment starts with a patient oriented history taking,
physicaland radiographic Examination ,diagnosis, and an integrated
multi-modality treatment plan. Through pretreatment consultation,the
patient will be served by a sound and logic treatment sequence

Dr. Shyh-Yuan Lee

conducted by a doctor monitored by supraviser. Special charting and
treatment record will be summarized and presented in the session of conference, which will
retrieve the performance for each patients during and after treatment.

Periodontics
Features of division：1. providing comprehensive periodontal care and
optimal implant therapy. 2. responsible for teaching the disciplines of
periodontology, and implant dentistry.
Chair of division：Dr. Yu-lin Lai
Dr. Yu-lin Lai
The mission of the Division of Periodontology at Taipei-VGH is to provide optimal patient care,
dental education, and scientific research in the field of periodontology and implant dentistry.
The main scope of patient service includes highest level of periodontal health care which
comprises management and prevention of periodontal disease, soft and hard tissue
reconstruction for regenerating periodontal tissues, as well as advanced treatments for dental
implant. The education includes strong training of pre-doctoral and post-graduate students
within the framework of contemporary periodontology and oral implantology through didactic
lectures, evidence-based leaning, individual tutoring, e-learning modules and supervised
clinical practice with the highly-diverse treatment planning. The post-graduate training is
intended to prepare future leaders in the
specialty of periodontics. In order to
promote

their

academic

ability

and
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scholarly activity, all the periodontology specialty students enrolled in the postgraduate
program are required to conduct original researches. The research results must be presented in
the academy meeting or published in the professional journal. Current research interests
includes a broad spectrum of basic and clinical science projects aiming at the assessment of
microbiological etiology, pathogenesis and associated risk factors of periodontal diseases, as
well as evaluation of anatomical structure for implant therapy that may be applicable in
improving preventive and therapeutic strategies. Moreover, the studies in collaboration with
the School of Dentistry, National Yang-Ming University involve bone biology, biomaterials and
tissue engineering which bridge the gap between basic science and clinical applications.
Former chair: Dr. Li-Jane Ling 1984.1.15-2004.7.15

Endodontics

Features of division: microscopic root canal treatment, microscopic
periapical surgery, nonvital tooth bleaching, management of traumatic teeth
Chief of division: Dr. Shue-fen Yang

Dr. Shue-fen Yang

The goal of endodontics division is to provide endodontic diagnosis and
treatment of pulpal and periapical diseases for clinic patients. In addition to the regular patients,
the faculty receive endodontic cases that are referred from different dental clinics especially for
searching microscopic endodontic diagnosis , treatment or surgery due to various endodontic
difficulties. These difficulties include calcified canal, persistent symptoms, separated instrument,
tooth with open apex or fractured tooth, etc. The endodontics division of Taipei-VGH also
conducts an endodontic specialty training program qualified by Academy of Endodontics,
Republic of China. There are two full time faculties and nine partial time faculties in the
program. Other than weekly teaching activities, a collaborative domestic endodontic specialist
meeting is held monthly at Taipei-VGH to discuss and to share advanced endodontic knowledge,
skill or techniques.
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Former Chief: Dr. Zu-Pyn Yang 1984.6.11-1990.3.31

III. Teaching
A. Faculties
Department

Name/academic standing

Training background

Administrative

Head, Kao Shou-Yen, Prof.

Peirodontics

Chair, Lai Yu-Lin, Prof.

DMSc, Harvard School of Dental Medicine.
MHA, Chan-Gun University
MS, Tufts University, School of Dentistry

Lin Yi-Chun, Lecturer
Endodontics
Chief, Yang Shue-Fen, A Prof.
Chen Yi-Chen, Lecturer
Prosthodontics Chair, Yip Shing-Wai, Lecturer
Yeung Tze-Cheung, Lecturer
Tung Oi-Hong, Assist Prof

NYMU, PhD program
MS, The University of Iowa
NYMU, PhD program
DSc, Boston University

Chair, Chang Hong-Ji, Lecturer

MS, Northwestern University
The University of Iowa, clinical fellow
NYMU, PhD
The University of Tokyo, Clinical fellow

Chan Kong-Wan, Lecturer
Lee Shyh-Yuan, Prof

MS, The University of Iowa
PhD, Boston University

Wu Shih-Yun, Lecturer

NYMU, PhD program

Pedodontics

Chief, Shih Wen-Yu, Lecturer

UCLA, Clinical fellow, MS NYMU

Orthodontics

Chair, Kuang Shou-Hsin,
Lecturer
Liaw Yu-Cheng, Lecturer

University of Illinois, Clinical fellow
NYMU, MS

Family
Dentistry
TPC（Total
Patient Care）

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

Oral &
Maxillofacial
Surgery

Wu Tzu-Ying, Lecturer
Chair, Lui Man-Tin, Assist Prof.
Kao Shou-Yen, Prof.

Yang Cheng-Chieh, Assist Prof.

Hospital of University of Freiburg, Fellow
University of Connecticut, Clinical fellow
DMSc, Harvard School of Dental Medicine.
MHA, Chan-Gun University
University of Michigan, Research fellow
NYMU PhD
PhD, University of Houston

Wu Chein-Hsien, Assist Prof.

Hospital of University of Freiburg, Fellow

Jason Lo, Assist Prof

Chen Ya-Wei, Lecturer
Oral Patholgy
Chang Kuo-wei, Prof.
※ Volunterred Part time faculties: 50

PhD, Northwestern University

B. Teaching
The department provides staffs with fruitful facilities and environment for seminar,
website working equipment, rooms for discussion and conference. The unique PACS system
for reading dental/medical images from the website. The profound contents in the e-learning
platform comprised an outstanding environment for searching knowledge, literatures and
places for teaching.

PACS Digital image system

e-learning platform
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Monthly conference of Endo

Weekly conference of Pedo

Perio one to one instruction

Microscopic treatment in Endo

Resident presentation on every Tuesday morning 7:30~8:30 AM

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

The Tuesday morning 7:30~8:30 AM conference is one of the most important part in residents
training. Critical comments are given by mentors. It might take a couple of months in preparing
this stressful presentation, experienced by all resident/trainees. The topic of presentation, either
review or study, covers various subspecialties from basic science to clinical cases series.

C. Society Services

2010.03.28 Community health care

2009.08.22 Community health care
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2009.10.27 Community health care

2009.05.02 Community health care

Medical treatment for and physically or

Dr. Kao Shou-Yen led String orchestra of

mentally handicapped children.

Tian-Mu Jr. middel school to perform in
Taoyuan veterans home.

Founding of oral cancer patients society supported by patients, families, & health care
workers in July 5th, 2012 at conference auditorium, department of stomatology, Taipei-VGH.

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

Oral cancer is the fourth most common cancer in males of Taiwan. Oral cancer is
associated with chronic irritating factors such as betel quid (BQ) use, smoking, and alcohol.
While cigarette smoking and alcohol drinking are the major risk factors in western countries,
betel quid use and smoking are major factors in the causation of oral cancer in Taiwan. About
2.5 million people are BQ users in Taiwan. The incidence of OSCC in BQ users and smokers is
around 100 times higher than the general population. According to the data at Taipei-VGH,
about 50% oral cancer patients were found to have their tumors ranking as stage III or stage
IV at their first visit to the medical center. The 5-year survival of these patients is poor despite
recent advances in the treatment modality. Care should be taken in the policy or strategy
planning and performing the cancer detection/screening program. The chief health worker,
Miss Hai-Ling Deng, said “we need to know what’s the role of our team-work in the
screening and detection of oral cancer. More importantly, the passion and strong support
should be given to the suffered and his families.” The oral cancer patients network/club is a
breakthrough of the extension of social/health care from hospital to the family with
substantial support of multi-tracks. This exercise was substantially functioning under the
heavily engaged devotion by Miss Deng, her associates, and Sun-Light charity foundation.
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IV. Research
A. Projects
2009

2010

2011

2012

VGH Grouts

16

20

14

16

Outsourcing project

7

7

8

8

Total

23

27
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B. SCI Publication
Year/Number

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Department of Stomatology

4

5

10

20

21

15

VGH & Taiwan Union University System

Taipei VGH Department of Stomatology
SCI/Non-SCI Medical theses statistics.

Translation medicine is
the future

31

27
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C. Conferences
Dr. Che-Shoa Chang, the former department
head, Dr. Shou-Yen Kao & Dr Wen-Liang Lo, in
a group with ROCOMS fellows attended the
8th Asian congress of OMS at Bangkok,
Tailand in 2008. Dr Shou-Yen Kao was the
invited speaker in this congress giving a talk
regarding the topic of “Surgical management
of mandible prognathism”.

The fall academic conference of ROCOMS in
2009 was held in the meeting center of
Taipei-VGH with a focus on the transformation of
oral cancer. Professor Kwo-Wei Chang, leading
the VGH/Yang-Ming research team in the
exploration of the mechanism of oral cancer
formation.
.

2012.1 Dr Larry Wolford was invited to give a
speech in the topic of treatment planning and
surgical techniques in orthognathis surgery
in the conference center Taipei-Veterans
General Hospital. The continued education
was held by the ROC Association of Oral &
Maxillo-facial Surgery and Taiwan Association
of orthodontics.
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International conferences

The Chief of orthodontics div., Dr Kuang
Shou-Hsin was invited as guest speaker to
Moyers orthodontics conference at Ann
Arber, Michigan St., USA in 2010

Dr. Kao Shou-Yen was invited as guest
speaker to attend the 19th IAOMS at
Shanghai, China, 2009

The department head, Dr. Shou-Yen Kao was
invited as guest speaker in the 12th
international congress on oral cancer, in
Shanghai, China, 2008.

Dr Kuang Shou-Hsin was invited as guest
speaker in the 5th Edgewise world ortho.
Conference, at Xi-An, China, 2010

Dr. Shou-Hsin Kuang was invited as guest
speaker to Chin-Dao, China, discussing the
newer techniques development in
orthodontics, 2010.

Dr. Shou-Yen Kao was invited as guest
speaker to attend the 50th annual meeting
of PCOMS at Manila, Phillipine, 2009.

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

The famous orthodontist, Dr. Larry Wolford,
was invited to Taiwan to give a talk on the
current trend of orthodontics treatment in
the conference center of Taipei-VGH. The
former president of Association of ROCOMS,
Dr. Jia-Ning Du, gave the honorary remark to

Dr Shou-Yen Kao, department head of
stomatology,
Taipei-VGH,
took
the
presidentship of Association of ROCOMS
since 2011 March. The 24th annual meeting

Larry because of their old friendship 30 years
ago. Dr. Shou-Yen Kao, the current president
of Association of ROCOMS hosted with other
oral surgeons in the dinner to share
experiences with Larry. The academy chair of
Association of ROCOMS, Dr. Chun-Ji Liu, sent
the gift of appreciation to Larry during the
meeting. The conference was successfully
held on Jan. 8th 2012 under the support from

of Association of ROCOMS in conjoint with
international conference was held in
Chun-Shan Medical University on March 11th
& 12th 2012. More than 8 international
speakers and around 30 foreign attendees
participated this conference. The conference
also focused on the soft tissue and hard
tissue management of the compromised jaw
bone regarding to the preprosthetic surgery

the Association of ROCOMS, Assoc. of
Orthodontics,
and
Department
of
Stomatology, Taipei-VGH. The conference
drew the attention of oral surgeons,
orthodontists, many trainees and general
practitioners with an estimate of around 200
attendees in the conference.

for dental implants. In all, the conference
was successfully held in Chun-Shan with
around 250 attendees. The sisterhood
between both societies of oral surgeons of
Taiwan and Japan was enjoyingly continued
to the 5th year since 2008 with 2~3
exchanging invited speakers to attend to
annual meeting on both sides.
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2012 APDC as well as annual meeting of
Chinese Dental Association in 2012 was
successfully held at the international
conference center in downtown Taipei
from June 15th to 18th, 2012. The
association of ROCOMS in conjoint with
department of stomatology, Taipei-VGH
sponsored the OMS session. Several
international speakers were invited
including 1 Japanese speaker, Dr. Tetsu
Takahashi, the editor-in-chief of Asian J of
OMS, 2 speakers from China, Dean Hung
Jou, & Dr. Chen-Cheun Ho, the chair of
OMS of Xi-An Jiao-Tung University, Dental
hospital, Dr. Nabil Samman, the past president of IAOMS. The former department head, Dr.
Richard Chang & Dr. Mario Esquillo from Phillipine opened this session on the 18th June, 2012.
The annual meeting of Chinese Med
Association was successfully held at the
international conference center in downtown
Taipei on June 25th & 26th, 2012. The
department of Stomatology sponsored a
session regarding the dental implants with
recruitment of prosthodontists, periodontists
and oral surgeons working together. The
superintendent of Taipei-VGH, Dr. Feng-Yu Lin
sent his welcoming remarks to open the
session. Dr. Shing-Wai Yip, chair of
prosthodontics div., and Dr. Yen-Tin Chen, the
former president of Taipei Dental association
chaired the whole session. The speakers
included 2 oral surgeons the department head, Dr. Shou-Yen Kao, Prof. Da-Wai Chen, 1
periodontist, Prof. Lai Yu-Lin, chair of periodontics., 3 prosthodontists, Dr. Tze-Cheung Yeung, Dr.
Ming-Lun Hsu, chair of department of dentistry, NYMU, & prof. Shyh-Yuan Lee, the Dean of school
of dentistry, NYMU. The conference was also supported by the Yang-Ming denatal alumni society
& school of dentistry of Yang-Ming. In all, around 150 attendees came to this successful meeting.
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D. Awards
1

Name of awards
2006 Med tech renovation 2nd prize awards

owners
Kao Shou-Yen

2

2007 Med tech renovation 3rd prize awards

Lai Yu-Lin

3

2008 Taiwan perio board exam oral 1st prize award

resources

5

Huang Ming-Shia
2008 Taiwan perio clin research article 2nd prize award Wang
Chien-Hsing
2008 Taiwan perio basic research article 1st prize award Kuo Nai-Chia

6

2008 Taipei betel prevention/OSCC screening

OMFS division

7

2008 annual dental compaign, operative part 1st prize

Lo Yu

8

2008 Chinese Med Assoc article 1st prize award

Chen Ya-Wei

Taipei Veterans General
Hospital
Taipei Veterans General
Hospital
Taiwan Academy of
Periodontology
Taiwan Academy of
Periodontology
Taiwan Academy of
Periodontology
Department of Health,
Taipei City Government
Association for Dental
Sciences of ROC
Chinese Medial
Association-Taipei

9

2008 ROCOMS 1st prize award/oral presentation

Tu Hsi-Feng

ROC Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons

10
11

2009 ROCOMS 1st prize award/oral presentation
2009「Dr. Chang Wen-Kuei perio」2nd prize award

Lo Wen-Liang
Yan Ruei-Ying

12

2010「oral cancer prevention」1st prize award

Dept stomatol

13

2010 Taiwan perio basic research 3rd prize award

Chang Chih-Chia

14

2011 Taipei-VGH outstanding awards of Drs

15
16
17

2011 Taiwan perio basic research 1st prize award
2011「Dr. Chang Wen-Kui perio」2nd prize award
2011 Taiwan perio clin research article 2nd prize award

Lo Wen-Liang
Chen Ya-Wei
Chen
Hsuan-hung
Wei Yu-Ru
Li Wan-Ting

18

2011 Endo annual meeting1st prize award

Chen Chih-Heng

19

2011 ROCOMS 1st prize award in board exam

Yu-Wei Chou

ROC Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons
Chi Yuan foundation
Bureau of Health
Promotion, Department of
Health
Taiwan Academy of
Periodontology
Veterans Affairs
Commission, Executive
Yuan, R.O.C.
Taiwan Academy of
Periodontology
Chi Yuan foundation
Academy of
Endodontology, R.O.C
Academy of
Endodontology, R.O.C
ROC Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons

4

A. Dr. Nai-Chia Kuo, 2008 Taiwan perio basic research article 1st prize award
B. Dr. Chien-Hsing Wang, 2008 Taiwan perio clin research article 2nd prize award
C. Dr. Ya-Wei Chen, 2008 Chinese Med Assoc article 1st prize award
D. Dr Wen-Liang Lo, 2009 ROCOMS 1st prize award/oral presentation
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V. Resources & Career
Dr. Chin-Yuan Hwei
Dr. Chin-Yuan Hwei was the one who founded the dental clinic of
Veterens General Hospital in 1959. Dr. Hwei graduated from National
Defense Medical College. He was also the pioneer dentist having
graduate
training in
United
States. He had been visiting fellow
in oral surgery, dental school of
Yale university & master trainee in
clinical periodontics program of
New York University in early 1950~.
After coming back to Taiwan, he
helped to establish the dental clinics
of VGH. Just stating from 5 dental
chairs and belonging to department
of Surgery, Dr Hwei further made
effort to build the independent territory of dentistry in 1973 and worked out the integrated
department of dentistry by establishing 5 subspecialties of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery,
Prosthodontics, Periodontics, Endodontics, & Pedodontics. The inward care unit & operation
room of OMS of was also founded in 1975. At the same time, Dr Hwei further designed a brand
new dental clinic at the 4th floor in
the 2nd out-patient-clinics building
providing full dental services
from 32 dental chairs. In the
meantime, Dr Hwei helped to
establish the founding of dental
school of National Yang-Ming
Medical College in August 1976.
He led the deanship from
1976~1979. The staffs of VGH
also took part in teaching dental
students of Yang-Ming.
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Dr. Chao-Hsian Chan
Dr Chan succeeded the head position of department of Dentistry & the
deanship of school of dentistry of Yang-Ming in 1979. The priority for
him was to portrait the future need of the developing department in
dentistry. In 1983, the department was moved from the 4th floor to the 7th
& 8th floor of the same building to accommodate the volume of 100
dental chairs. The department was officially ranked as the first class
department in hospital and formally had 5 divisions of Prosthodontics, Periodontics,
Pedo/Orthodontics, Family dentistry, and Oral & Maxillofacial. Dr. Chan graduated from
National Defense Medical College. In his career, he had been the president of Chinese Dental
Association (Taiwan) and Association of Prosthodontics. Under his supravising, the
departments of dentistry of TaiChung-VGH & KaoShiung-VGH were sequentially founded in
1983 & 1990. Under his leadership, the
department had sent many young attending
physicians to receive graduate training in the
United States. Around 10 staffs were sent to take
1~4 years of graduate programs, either clinical
or basic fields, in different dental schools (2 in
Boston University, 1 in Tufts University, 1 in
Northwest University, 3 in Iowa University, 1 in
UIC at Chicago, 1 in UCLA, 1 in Harvard University). Dr Chan was honorarily retired in 1997.
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Dr. Ze-Hwai Lin
Professor Ze-Hwai Lin was was graduated from National Defense
Medical College. In his early career serving at Veterans General
Hospital, Dr. Lin had been sent to Saudi Arabia to join the medical
service activity by the government support. After coming back from
service, Dr. Lin was sent the hospital to have graduate training in
United States as clinical fellow in dental school of Northwestern
University & University of Illinois at Chicago for 2 years. He had been the chair of division of
prosthodontics and department head from 1997 to 2002. During his term of department head,
Dr. Lin at the same time took the deanship of school of
dentistry of Yang-Ming. In year 2000, the school of
dentistry was officially approved by the Ministry of
Education as an independent college in the Yang-Ming
University. He had been the president of ROC
Association of Prosthodontics & Association of
Hospital Dentistry. (In the Taipei-VGH hospital
tournament, the basketball team of Department of
Dentistry got the championship in 1990)
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Honorary Prof. Richard Che-Shoa Chang – A
respectful former Dean & Oral surgeon
Professor Richard Che-Shoa Chang earned his DDS degree from
National Defense Medical Center in 1968. He had Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) residency program in Triservice General
Hospital (Taipei) from 1970 to 1975. He received advanced training
in OMS surgery at Medical Center, University of Alabama in Birmingham from 1979 and
earned his Master degree in 1981. Dr. Chang was Dean at the School of Dentistry,
National Yang-Ming University (2000~2008) and Chairman of Dental Department, Taipei
Veterans General Hospital (2003~2008). He retired from official position in Jan. 2008. At
preset time, he is chair professor at the dental school, China Medical University. Professor
Chang actively devoted in the professional career from holding the President of the
Taiwan Association of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons (1991-1993), President of Asian
Association of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons (1998-2001), the member of Education
Committee of IAOMS (1999~2001), and the President, Association for Dental Sciences of
the Republic of China(2001~2003). He was a Chairman of Membership Committee of
Asian Association of Oral and Maxillofacial surgeons. (2001~2009)He was the chief of the
Division of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery at Taipei Veterans General Hospital for 18 years.
He had a long period of teaching career from director of Institute of Oral Biology
(1996-1998) and Institute of Dental Science (1993~2001) at Yang-Ming. During his
outstanding academic career, professor Chang has authored 140 papers in scientific
journals and OMS specialty.
His clinic interests is the Orthognathic Surgery and Oral Cancer Surgery and his
research interests is in the development of stem cell/ tissue engineering for bone
regeneration. Meanwhile, professor Chang also involved in correlated study in oral cancer
and cooperated well with the basic scientists in this field. On Richard’s career, he got
many awards from his career; such as Research Awards from National Research Council,
Creation Awards of Medicine from Veterans General Hospital (1988) and a Superior
Alumni of National Defense Medical Center (1996) and Golden Award of Chinese-Taipei
Dental Association (1999). He was offered a distinguished professor from National
Yang-Ming University after retirement.(2008) Dr Chang further extended his momentum
in Taipei-VGH to see patients and teaching in OPD. In the 2012 Asian congress of Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery in Bali, Indonesia, he was honored as honoraray fellow of Asian
Association of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery.
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Message from the Dean of School of Dentistry, NYMU
The Department of Stomatology at Taipei Veterans
General Hospital (DOS-TPVGH) is going to celebrate
its 53rd anniversary. As the dean of School of
Dentistry of National Yang-Ming University
(SOD-NYMU), I would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate professor Kao, who is currently the
director of DOS-TPVGH, and all the staff of
DOS-TPVGH for the excellent oral health services
you provide to people at Taiwan and beyond.
Actually SOD-NYMU was founded nearly four decades ago, with almost all teaching faculty
coming from DOS-TPVGH. Thanks to the vital contributions from staff of DOS-TPVGH,
SOD-NYMU has grown up to be one of the best dental schools in Taiwan and possibly in the
world. In the meantime, with strong support from all the past and present superintendents of
TPVGH and powerful leadership from former directors (professors CY Hui, CH Chan, TH Lin, and
CS Chang), DOS-TPVGH continues to prosper and live up to its reputation as one of the best
medical centers and teaching hospitals in Taiwan, conducting clinical researches and publishing
academic papers, whilst providing state-of-the-art oral health services, including prosthodontic,
endodontic, periodontic, pedodontic, orthodontic, family dentistry, operative dentistry, as well
as oral-maxillo-facial surgery and total-patient-care services.
The environmental features in Taiwan have changed significantly in the past decades,
including the emergence of internet, and Taiwan launched its national health insurance in
1995, to name a few. It is getting more and more challenging for a dental health service
providing institution boasting 20+ beds, 100+ dental chairs and nearly 200 staff, such as the
DOS-TPVGH, to keep its financial balance while strive on academic achievement. With the
outstanding leadership of professor Kao, DOS-TPVGH has done it with remarkable success.
It is my sincere hope and I have absolute confidence in that DOS-TPVGH will go boldly in to
the frontier where only few hospital stomatological departments will achieve, and I look
forward to an even closer cooperation between DOS-TPVGH and SOD-NYMU in the future, not
only with respect to teaching & training but also in issues such as clinical researches & service
development.
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A 30-year collaboration with School of Dentistry, NYMU

The chairman of department of dentistry, National Yang-Ming Dental School, prof. Ming-Lun
Hsu, pronounced the information to promote the collaboration between Yang-Ming &
Department of Stomatology, Taipei-VGH, in teaching, clinical training and profound resources
of research. Through an above 30 years of developing, the school of dentistry, NYMU currently
sent 25~30 year-5 students to VGH for Internship training, and graduate students as trainee in
a 2~4 years of clinical programs. Prof. Hsu stated that the mission of Yang-Ming is to become
the top domestic dentistry education center and an internationally acclaimed oral medical
science research and development center. The School also fosters basic dental science
research personnel and a well-qualified teaching staff. The school offers a six-year,
self-financed program. Till 2012, the School has 30 full-time faculty members – fifteen with a
PhD degree and the other fifteen with a Master degree. With strong enthusiasm in
knowledge-sharing and expertise, each of them contributes greatly in dental education,
specializing in disparate fields of dentistry including basic, clinical, and community dental
sciences. The teaching is conducted through problem-based learning (PBL), offering
professional training such as clinical problem guidance in basic dental sciences, and forum
discussions on the most up-to-date topics. The students are well-equipped to face future
challenges and make informed professional choices. With strong intention of Research
achievements for the school,
each of the faculty members is engaged in rigorous and groundbreaking research, and
publishes the results in international journals of dentistry. The topics under investigation
include: Oral Implantology, Oral Biomaterial, Oral Histoengineering, TMJ physiology, Oral
Microbiology, Biology, Periodontal Regeneration, Genetic Deregulation for Oral Pathogenesis
(e.g. Oral Cancer), Oral Health Policy, and Mechanisms of Toothache.
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Research focus – A teamwork led by professor Chang exploring the
pieces of puzzles in Oral Cancer (ranked 4th in all malignancies of
Taiwanese males)
Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is a prevalent malignancy worldwide.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are short, non-coding RNAs that regulate gene expression
by RNA interference and they are crucial for tumorigenesis. In collaboration with
Prof. Shu-Chun Lin, our studies have been focused on elucidating the roles of
oncogenic miRNAs in the genesis and progression of OSCC. We identified that
miR-211 mediates vascular invasion to worsen the survival of OSCC patients
(2008 J Dent Res). We also showed that miR-31 is an oncomir overexpressed in
OSCC, and it modulates pathogenesis by targeting FIH gene, which further
activates hypoxia cascade for OSCC progression (2010 Cancer Res). In addition to functional insights,
we also developed translational platforms for the diagnosis uses. The salivary and plasma miR-31 level
in patients was validated as the early diagnosis markers for OSCC (2011 Oral Dis; 2012 Head & Neck).
Areca chewing is strongly associated with the high prevalence of OSCC in Taiwan, while the molecular
mechanisms of areca in OSCC are still obscure. We identified that areca nut extract (ANE) treatment
activates NF-κB and MAPKs for COX-2 up-regulation and other genetic disruption (2005 Int J Cancer,
2007 Clin Cancer Res, 2008 Oral Oncol, 2012 Head & Neck). ANE also induced the senescence of
normal oral keratinocyte and normal oral fibroblast, which produced cytokines and MMPs to modify
tissue microenvironments for neoplastic process (2006 Carcinogenesis; 2008 J Dent Res). Recently,
ANE was found to activate hypoxia cascade and induce autophagy, which protected OSCC cells from
the ROS injuries in our laboratories (2010 Autophagy). We have established transgenic mouse lines
which express ectopic oncomirs in basal keratinocytes. Since these mice have high susceptibility to oral
carcinogenesis, we are validating chemoprevention protocols and regimens against OSCC metastasis
using this model (2010 Int J Cancer). We are also
establishing a model for ANE-associated oral
oncogenesis on the basis of these transgenic mice to
further dissect OSCC pathogenesis. Financial
supports of our laboratories are mainly from National
Science Council and Taipei Veterans General
Hospital. Several attending doctors and senior
residents from Oral Maxillofacial Surgery,
Department of Stomatology are joined investigators
and key clinical collaborators of our laboratories.
Parts of laboratory facilities are shown below.
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International students of graduate programs
2 years of Taiwan in my Life...

Anne Margaret H. Gonzalez, DMD
Country : Philippines
MS program in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Time flies so fast. It has been almost a year now since I came to Taiwan for my masters
program! Oh well... I can still remember when I was a newbie! A lot of people I've met have
asked me...Why Taiwan? Why a non-Chinese speaking like me would choose to study in a
Chinese speaking count ry. So what ?! Books are in English; Articles are in English as well.
Second question would usually be, Why National Yang-Ming University (NYMU)? Even before
entering this school, I have learned from some Taiwanese friends and Filipino friends studying
in Taiwan that NYMU is the best Medical School in Taiwan. Upon entering Taiwan, I have
attended some seminars and lectures on studying abroad and I have learned that in 2008,
NYMU ranks 34I Top Universities in the World! I mean, in the world! That's a high rank. I came
in September 2008; I can say that the most difficult times of adjustment period was the first
2-3 months. Adjustments include hearing a different language every time and not
understanding a single thing on what people are talking about, different kinds of food,
different weather and difficulties in living by yourself - far from your family and loved ones
whom you can count on, being completely unaware of my whereabouts in a completely
different place, being unable to ask for directions, and of course there's such a thing as culture
shock. I am the second international student to study in the department of dentistry and it
isn't easy for them to have me but they did their best in helping me in whatever way that they
can. I am amazed by the number of cases they handle everyday. I have been exposed to a lot
of Oral and Maxillofacial surgery cases in my 2-yr hospital training and residency in Philippines
but I was overwhelmed by the number of cases they handle in TPE-VGH every single day, the
system of learning, the residency program, the equipments that they have, and the way the
nurses are well-trained and adept in the field of dentistry. And also met some VIP's who have
their oral problems treated in TPE-VGH, which simply proves that TPE-VGH is one of the best
hospital of choice of people from all walks of life. As I often say, Taiwan is my second home
now and I will always go back to Taiwan whenever I have the chance and I will always have
good memories.
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Trainee from the oversea – Dr Hsing-Jie Du, DDS earned her dental licensure in
NY. She joined the 1-year internship program to take the board of practice licensure of
Taiwan. She performed exceedingly well and seemingly like a senior instructor to her fellows
of class 2011 with passion and proactiveness.
After earning a DDS degree from New York
College of Dentistry (NYUCD) and having practiced
in Manhattan and New Jersey for a few years, I
packed my bags back to my hometown in pursuit of
a dental license in Taiwan. According to the
newly reformed Taiwanese dental licensure
regulations, all foreign trained dentists need to first
pass the Part I written dental examination,
following one year internship at a selected hospital,
and then pass the Part II written dental
examination in order to become qualified for the
application of a Taiwanese dental license. At the
time when I passed my first part exam and was
preparing for my internship program, Taipei Veterans General Hospital (Taipei VGH)
released only one spot for this internship program and I was luckily enough to obtain the
spot. Hence, I’ve begun my one year exciting internship life.
In the US, most college graduates, no matter in what majors, are qualified to apply
for a 4-year dental school if a list of the academic requirements have been fulfilled. In fact,
most dental schools prefer to select the students with different academic backgrounds or
working experiences prior to apply for a dental school. The reasons are first the tuition for
both dental and medical schools are extremely expensive, people who have been
selected to become dentists or doctors need to be certain about their decision. Secondly,
schools wish to have more mentally mature students to handle not only the academic
stress but also patients’ management.
Most American dental schools students start treating patients on the 3 rd year of their
dental education. NYUCD, for example, has their own student clinics within the school;
hence, patients understand that they are treated by student doctors under the
supervision of licensed dentists. One thing impresses me the most is how an intern doctor
at Taipei VGH has to act as an experienced dentist while performing his/her first-ever
procedure. The intern doctors here have to handle pressure not only from themselves but
also a great deal from patients’ demanding of efficiency and excellence. Aside from
heavy clinical loads, intern doctors have journal readings, discussions, reports,
presentations…etc. It is a challenge for both mental and physical endurance.
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A great difference between NYUCD and Taipei VGH is patients’ management. At
NYUCD, once a patient is assigned to a student doctor, he/she is responsible for the
diagnosis, treatment plan development and all the treating procedures. Each student
doctor at NYUCD is assigned to one dental clinic for the entire 3 rd and 4th years. At each
student clinic, there is one director in charge of the whole activities of the clinic as well as
faculties from different specialties at all time. Before each clinic session, student doctors
look for the corresponding faculties for assistance according to patients’ treatment plan
of the day. If a procedure requires multiple visits, the same faculty will be responsible till
the completion. And if a procedure requires specialists’ assistance, the patient will be
referred to a specialist-training dentist located at the adjacent building and transfer back
to the same student doctor after the work is completed. The advantages for such system
are that student doctors take responsibility for each treatment and have learned to build
up a good doctor and patient relationship, and some treated patients will continue
seeking the same student doctors’ care after their graduation.
In the US, a majority of dentists start practicing as general practitioners (GP) after
their graduation, and only fewer students will pursue for specialty training since a
financial issue will be seriously considered. Once a student moves to a specialty career,
he/she will no longer be allowed to do any procedure beyond his/her specialty. For
example, an endodontist won’t be allowed to do OD filling, crowns or ultrasonic
scaling…etc. In other words, this system would ensure both GPs and specialists can work
symbiotically. Hence, in schools, the training is mainly focused on diagnosis and how to
coordinate a treatment plan with different specialties, not so much on procedures within
each specialty.
At Taipei VGH, interns rotate to different departments and grasp as much knowledge
as possible within the rotating period. Although there may be limitations to the works
done by interns, interns are allowed to observe more advanced works performed by
senior doctors, that would grant interns opportunities to learn new materials. However,
the drawbacks are intern doctors may lack experience in developing long term treatment
plans, and patients might suffer from adjusting new treating doctors at each department,
that would result in a lack of trust and loyalty to one dentist for patients.
As the internship nearly comes to the end, I feel I have really learned a lot from it.
First, my ability of making a power point presentation has certainly been improved from
0 to 60%. From the rotation between each department, I am able to obtain answers for
those questions unsolved for ages . I can’t even believe I would ever say so, but “it is
good to be a student again!” It is great to be able to ask questions, to make mistakes, to
observe procedures and to have someone guide you; all these privileges will be vanished
once a student is graduated and steps outside the classrooms. So, for me, it is an intense
year but also a relaxed year for me.
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Dr. John William Corcoran - A respectful friend from the USA with
a 30-year close friendship with Department of Stomatology,
Taipei-VGH and Yang-Ming
Dr. John William Corcoran was a Professor and
Chairman of Department of Pediatric Dentistry,
Medical University of South Carolina. His
specialty is in Pediatric Dentistry including
Handicapped Children, Dental Trauma, Sedation
and
Fluorides.
He
is
interested
in
Psychology/Counseling and applies hypnosis to
resolve anxiety of treating patients. He was first
invited as a Visiting Professor supported by National Science Council for teaching undergraduates in
the National Yang-Ming Medical College and worked at the Dental Department of Taipei VGH in
1985 to 1986. During the six-month stay, Dr. Corcoran has built long and close relationship with
Taipei VGH and National Yang-Ming University. In order to accept an invitation to teach in Taipei
from September 1, 1989 to February 28, 1990, Dr. Corcoran retired
from full time teaching at Medical University of South Carolina on
August 31, 1989, and his professional status and academic
appointment after August 31, 1989 was Professor Emeritus of
Pediatric Dentistry in the College of Dental Medicine. He gave a lot of
talks in Taipei; the nearest one was given in October 3, 2001 titled
“Practical Applications of Hypnosis to Dentistry”. In addition to the
above official invitations, Dr. Corcoran has re-visited Taiwan several
times to see his old friends here by his personal trips. One of his
letters can express his feeling to Taiwan, he wrote ”I am homesick
for Taiwan. I anxiously wait the time that I can return once more to
see you and many friends. ---“. This is our forever friend, Dr. John
William Corcoran, to his
valuable friendship and continuous efforts to us. “We all
missed him and his well-cooked chocolate” said by a senor
staff of pedodontics in VGH. Professor Dai-Chian Chen &
her classmate Dr. YS Hsu, former staff of Taipei-VGH,
visited this respectful old friend in South Carolina 2012
August.
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Dr. Shu-Yon Wang- A Pioneer Mentor in Department of Dentistry
of Taipei-VGH/Yang-Ming
Crossing a 30-year-period of time when we stood at the brand new waiting
hall of the department of stomatology locating at the 7th & 8th floors of
the 2nd OPD building of Taipei-VGH, only very few senior staffs had the
memory of working at the 4th floor of the former location of the old
department of dentistry. While old memory gradually shed away year by
year, we could hardly forget few respected mentors who had taught us 30
years ago. Professor Shu-Yong Wang is the right one having been here
while most of us were junior and young in school or department. Professor
Wang gave lectures of morphology in Yang-Ming medical college and had
the specialty of orthodontics in clinics. He was the first pioneer orthodontist in our department.
Professor Wang graduated outstandingly from National Defense Medial University in 1954,
promoted as instructor in school of National Defense, Associate professor in 1969. He extended his
graduate training in orthodontics in dental school of Columbia university, New York, USA from
1971~73. After that, he came back to teach in Yang-Ming and practiced in dentistry department,
Taipei-VGH. He has been assigned as representative of our government to attend Western Pacific
Regional Committee 10th session of World Health Organization 1962 to gave the talk regarding
“Water floridation in school aged children in Taiwan”. During lecturing in Yang-Ming he was granted
by the National Science Council for 2 years with significant publications. In his career, more than 20
articles were published. He is now the Chair of dental department of Central Clinic Hospital, Taipei.
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VI. Activities - Education, tournament, celebration, fun...

Parties on the pool side – There were around 45 new interns joining the great family of the
Department of Stomatology. They came from 6 different dental schools from the South to the
North of Taiwan. During the 1-year internship training period, they lived & took duties in the
Taipei-VGH, shared experiences from the challenge of clinical work, and built confidence in the
first step of their own professional career. The welcoming party on the pool-side has been
successfully held for them from 2008 to 2010.
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Table tennis (Ping-Pong compaign)
A minor tournament of
table tennis gradually
became one of the
routine and important
social events in the
Department
of
Stomatology. Not only the
young staffs of residents
and interns showed their
skills in this energetic
sports, the senior staffs
also participated in this
game
with
great
momentum and engaged
in a continued training to challenge themselves in 365 days of the whole year. Currently, the
senior-staff team with an average age of above 55 no longer gave way to the 25-year-old youngstaff team. The lady young staffs (Dr YC Hseih, Dr HJ Chan, & Dr YS Cheng) graduating from the
Yang-Ming university, has been representatives of the school team with their names on the board
of ranking. Right now, they became the major strength of the team in the Taipei-VGH and Veterans
department of central government to compete with fame and honor in the presidential cup of the
whole country. In the meanwhile, the little tournament with competition between different
specialties increased the degree of entertainment of this special sport in our department. Dr
Shing-Wai Yip, Dr Oi-Hong Tung, Dr Shyh-Yuan Lee and Dr Shou-Yen Kao are the 4 major forces of
the senior group. Miss Mary Lee as new comer in this sports demonstrated her consistency as well
as enthusiasm to gain respect in learning this high technical skills of table tennis.

Department of Stomatology Members
on Beitou Hills Trail.
The fleet peek locating at the backyard of the Yang-Ming
University is one of the most well-known scenic trails
appealing tourists in northernTaipei.
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The remodeling and decoration of the
out-patient-clinics
The 30-year-old 7th & 8th
floor in the department of
stomatology, supported by
the funding of hospital
headquarter, had a great
chance to renew its
out-patient-clinic hardware
& environment. The fully
remodeled specialties or
divisions
included
the
Prosthodontics, Endodontics,
Family
Dentistry
and
Diagnostic area. The Oral
Surgery,
Periodontics,
Orthodontics divisions were
partially remodeled in the ceilings, floor and regional windows and desks. The brand new waiting
hall, LED light-decorated aisles, first-class rest rooms all demonstrated the department being
upgraded to the standing of high-end market value. This breakthrough encouraged staffs to study
and work in a more enlightened environment than ever. The whole project, put forward by the team
leader Miss Mary Lee, is accomplished by the end of August 2012.

Mary Lee – A propellant & gate keeper of the remodeling of OPD
The design of this project is an interesting artistic work in the beginning.
Even though the remodeling started with a well-planned schedule, the piece
by piece construction & progression of each day from March 24th, 2012 till
August 20th really challenged us.” said Miss Mary Lee. Miss Mary Lee took
the responsibility of “call for proposal” of this project in as early as 1 year
before starting the engineering work. She devoted her momentum in the
teamwork to monitor the progression, paying attention to the feedback of
each part and finally to meet the expectation of all staffs from each division
to work together in a brand new environment by the end the August 2012.
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2011 Hospital accreditation and certification of
Taipei-VGH
2011 is a challenging and
fruitful
year!
The
department
of
stomatology shared the
same input and intensive
exercise for preparing
the
medical
center
accreditation. This is the
first time that the
specialty of dentistry
was included as one of
the major branches in
the content of hospital
accreditation. The action
team of department, led
by Professor Lai YL,
devoted lots of time and
momentum in preparing
this
exercise
to
demonstrate the best
presentation in teaching,
research and clinics. It
th
took about half a year to do everything before the date of July 13~15 , 2011 when the officers
representing the Ministry of Health to oversee our department. During that period of time in
preparation, the department chairs in dentistry of NTU, professor Lin CB, Professor Jeng SJ of Taipei
medical university, & professor Huang JS of Chang-Gung Memorial hospital were consecutive invited
to visit Taipei-VGH and gave speech in didactic fields of dentistry regarding hospital management,
research and infection control in dentistry. Furthermore, the department head Dr. Kao SY, Chair of
perio. Dr. Lai YL, CR Dr. Hsiao YC in a group visited NTU to learn from their experiences in remodeling
their out-patient-clinic building. This tour would be very helpful to us in designing the new dental
clinic of Taipei-VGH.

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

New year memorial party in 2011 &, 2012
New year memorial party –
At the end of each year, all staffs of
department gathered in a dinner
party to celebrate the incoming
Chinese new year. Programs of
singing, dancing and shows strongly
demonstrated the creativity and
energy of the young staffs. By the
chance of party, all good people
recharge themselves for the next year.
Past department chairs, Dr Hwei, Dr
Chen, Dr Lin and Dr Chang came to
the party to chat and share the
wonderful hour with old friends. The
superintendent Dr Lin FY attended the
party to award staffs performing
outstandingly in clinical/academic performance of the whole year.
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Academic exchange with China
Visit Xi'an
4 attending physicians of
dental department of
hosp. of Xi-An Jiao-Tong
Univ. had been visiting
scholars at Taipei-VGH for
3 months in 2010. In
return, a group of visitors,
Dr.
Shou-Yen
Kao,
Shing-Wai Yip, Shue-Fen
Yang, & Dr Shou-Hsin
Kuang, from VGH visited
Xi-An Jio-Tun University
hosp. in 2011.

2012.6.18-APDC- Dr Hong Zhou, Dean from Xi-An, was invited to Taipei

2009.6.25- Dr. Chen-Ping Zhang, vice superintendent of Shan-Hai 9th people hosp. visited
VGH/Yang-Ming to gave a lecture regarding “Contemporary innovation of orthographic treatment”.

Taipei Veterans General Hospital - Department of Stomatology

The 50th year Anniversary of VGH

The concert of the 50th

year Anniversary in Chieh Shou Hall in 2009.1.21

President Ma attendsthe 50th year Anniversary and gives a speech in 2009.11.1.
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Posters of the 50th year Anniversary
由本部同仁設計之宣傳海報
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